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imlplement include
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m

non-

749
either live off

respOild to the sur
to work before

we

Caltech has 3530 em
and 40% are

are 3530 x 0.4 = 1412 stu-

ChlristlJpher Walken

Natasha Richardson

dent emplovee:s.
Assume all who list-

ed their codes as 91125 or
91126 are who walk or
bike to as-

let's use
see how Caltech would
dents were not counted

6am and Warn. - Of the
employees who the sur-

382 were in the 91125 ZIP
cannpu.s) and 281 were in

code (ul1ldex'graldu-
So

cmnDlllS ai3sUlmp:tioll made
we 2798 - 663 =

2135 non-resident who
responded to survey.

Note this reduces the total
number of nOlll-OnVmg ernlplclve,es
(20+562+ 178=
= 98.

Since students are as
apathetic as everyone subtract
40% of the who did not

survey: we

from

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:55 p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30 p.m.

The other from Caltech's
commuter services claimed
that the Institute was in com-

wanted from
how to do Since

sci'entists here like hard facts
went to Caltech's

on the commuter to
the real numbers for

when student are not

"Diaz,dirl,g ... Seductive."
-l1Collmf' Stone

Mitch Loescher
1-55

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Students or
cerns about this 10l2:isti,cal
mare should call
President Bill Swanson :H'l'~-IJ"I-t'l'~.

the deans x6351, or David Wales
x4332. I seniors call them
so out this pOltential
mess.

which all
'-'''n''o<_u emn'!mi'ees had to fill out

Reduc
be out soon
is but I

aVllillllble for reference,
the Transportation

Malna~~errlentPlan: - 40% of the
reslPondelllts to the 1988 trans-
pOlrtation survey went to all
emlplclyees) were students. 6)

1989 trarlSpG,rta-
tion survey: - CIT has em-

on 2894 of whom
were counted this survey be-
cause arrive at work between

• A

Letter to the Editor:
I found out that the

number of guests that each senior
may bring to the commencement

may be limited.
was no
because

President Bush is to be the
spe:ak!~r the turnout may be much

in the
were to r",.ll,i",ti~"

with HIt; m;au

office. does not guaran
tee their admission. Someone on
the convocations committee told
me that 8 guests would be
too were thilnking
more like As a result I :SU)~~,,:st

that seniors not have any or
make any non-refundable

or reservations.
would not me any idea
when be able to tell us the
limit. Secret Service is not
reuluning their calls.

up
is May 17. Assuming commit
tee can decide one week it
could be May 24 before we know
the limit. In other words, it may be
three weeks to the celrenlOl1lY
when I find out if the
ice is to
mother out or not.

Ccmgress. Recent evi
dence in(lic~ltes that he was in
volved in that Iran would
not release out hostages
Mr. Mr, Carter
ant oath of office. The

in the Gulf was
pn)babh not constitu

Bush's failure to
sworn code of

will
gnldtlatlng seniors?

this gra,dua:tion
was someone's coy idea of

a great Centennial
stunt. will

a free press, and President Bush
will have an to associ-
ate himself educa-
tional institution. unfortunate
that the we will for 30 se-

on the news is the
devaluation of the pri!llciph~s

are the core of our

of this
not to write an ode to

honor What
us to write it was this

A
be a role

someone for the graduates
errmhlte. In its zeal to pf(lmote

,-,,,nl;;~U, we that the' .,""mon-

nial Committee whoever it was
who President Bush

the graduation cn,'"lc",,.\

an unfortunate mistake.
invitiru!: President Bush to

invitiru~ him into a
great value

Dear Editors of the Tech:
As it

be(~ol1l1es time for alums and
seniors to reflect on the

and wax
the time

there, stron~~esl influence upon
most students is honor :SV~.tl;;l".

there are few that have
created such a
of trust among
members.

The

who cornpliaim~d

able to take
very cal'efillly

exact amount
work he needed to do not to fail my
frosh Humanities course, and then
didn't do more,
to him.

M,on?al1 Kousser
of and Social

Sciences

be
than allow

Ph'\1Sjl~sIlVlillh 2 to be taken
uppe:rdass humanities so-

cial courses that go to form
the 108-institute reqluirement
to be available
basis.

To the editor:
When for

courses was in-
trcldulce,d, it was sold as an invita-
tion to students to their
intellectual horizons wor-

about the effect on their
my own

heslitaJrlcy to take in
for fear of the effect on

I the L:wmgt;;.

SOlJl1etiJnes. it
as it was to at Caltech.

But as the to the 26
Tech reminds me, in all too many

invites not a
but a

knclw-ll0Hling garnesmall1ship. For
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,
"

,

ation
the
MOSH's

For instance, Kim West
ed us with an extensive list fund
ing sources. It is clear that
administration is eager to improve
the social lives of its stude]tlts.
m(~etilng was a sincere and success
ful attempt to make life more en
joyable for everyone.

pf(>bablv one
on
ad-

that the
a social

chairman were the com-
of their house members and

cle~an-U1)S after events. TI-'~"'n'h

seemed to be a
Blacker

in a differ-

by
Last Sunday, members of the

un.dergl~adluate houses' social teams
met Kim West at the old
MOSH's house to discuss social
policy. The meeting was Orl;alJlize~d

as an informal dinner and int;orrna
tion session. After
up into and dec;ide:d

most and least about be-
of a social team.

,

We strongly enc()ura,ge
the editors, or any of feedback
from the campus.

Please vote Jason
Matzner, and Wen
Tech editors. We prclmiise
a quality paper to

We also some ch2mgl~s

are needed and we will be more
willmg to listen to sug:ge~;tions

from YOU, our readers, as to
the Tech can be ;""""0"",£1

we will

an ex-

Tech has been
an paper that is unique to
our campus. We firmly believe that
the maID this is
to serious not-so-
serious news to the entire Caltech

Besides keeping the
Incident Beat and Inside

are to add
dinlensio]tls to the

an ASisociate:d
Press section increase student
awareness about the and
more features to introduce new

to the will be im-
All we wish to

1: NAMll BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS &; LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DIRECT FROM FACTORY

(NO MiDDLEMAN)
5: LIFETIME TECHNICAL SUFPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

to what to watch out for
food service. There is cer

for several steady
the Tech, whether they

are written clubs, concerned
students, or wllouue'/er,

Next, lets consider the car
toons. Jims Journal is ok, I
guess. . .. But how many
read that one about the rat
scientist? dumb, dumb.
We'd like to look into what other
cartoon could be put in the
and to see what

chuckle.
if it's rat and the

we'd have to keep

for cornml1nic:atlcm
within the The rumor
the Inside Worlds might be l~~""nr

one of the most reasons
for the three of us to run for the
Tech Editorship.

Jon and I (Andy) have worked
together previously,
to~~etller a publication, as well as
getting people to write articles for
it; Delwyn has had experience as
an editor a few years before.
Together, we feel we are ex
perienced and motivated to
run The California Tech in the
coming year.

Vote for us (or Delwyn will
BOC you!)

Thanks for your support,
Andy Crews

Jon Liljeblad
Vt~tl'\>'yrt Gilmore.
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VGA

couuplilln(~dabout
once or but the three of us
have some strong about

that could be and
things we'd like to see continued in
the Tech next year.

We'd like to place a lot of em
phasis on increasing the number
and diversity of articles written for
the This would include
a few articles while
not "Sam n;~lr;:~'~

Column", would hopefully
to a somewhat larger slice
student body, as wen as
readers.

Considering how of the
letters written to the every
week concern complaints or sug
gestions about life at Caltech, it
seems that there would be interest
in a regular column that discussed
both the problems and virtues of
Caltech in general.

Such could bring

names will be going on it - which
are by way, Jay and Ari.

We really are serious about be
editors so vote for us, or we'll

touch you.

llnd SUPER VGA
• 80386 25MHz. 0 Wait State
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We want to be the Tech editors.
We want to be the Tech

because
say, and UC:~lUCI;,

all the babes.
ODour
this isn't
isn't the

vote

we want to do with the
Tech? Wen for one

we need swivel chairs.
also like more in
Tech. Personal not
on Valentine's

not
and Club Homelbov

like to have at
most of the s!)(lrtiIlg
pus. Interhouse standings
tures. C pn)grammill.ll

Games and fJULL''';;I;,

- such as the a
with Chon Torres contest recently

in that fine
paper Das Ants. And then of
course, is the blockbuster swiInsuit
edition - super model
Steve "NUTZ" Find out
how he got his nickname. Faces in
the crowd - an in interview
with Maybe
even a fiction section in between
Totem issues.

Standard office
promises: we want to hear what
you want in your school af-
ter all you are the ones go-

to recycle it. We want the Tech
enj~ertainin,g as well as infor-
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with the editors.
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We all
Caltech

money on programs
a return on the invest

Institute is
on cen
to take

recycling or con
that
ad

and its
prclgrztms which are

well is to

throu~~h her extensive involvement
with her four
at Caltech. Liz the
cross team and the 1990
and 1991 and field tean1S. She
is also the current record holder in
the women's track and
field events: 100 meters, 200
meters, 400 meter re-

and relay.

Liz has also provided leader-
and service to the Institute by

ass:istilng with new student orienta
tion on the last two
years. She has been an outstanding
student in the Chemistry
ment and to gnlduate
school at Stlmfl)rd

and lea,dership.
Liz is a senior in Chemistry

who has demonstrated her out
standing

out~;tamjing qualities of cha:ract,er

with the LA Phillhalrmonic,
PM Saturday, 11 at the

Wiltern. $3.00
Fed up student life? Wish

there was more contact with
c~~......" There are two oP1Portunli-
ties to make better.

13 the date for the
Conference
PM in Ramo Au
will include the

':'VI,lC!iU. Caltech's curricu
lum student life. the Y
has money available for t'.,,.,,,,It·u_

student dinners - $25.00 for
So go out and

Reme:mtler, the Y has discount
to the Renaissance Plf~:I>:II,.e

Faire. It weekend until
June 9,1991

So by the Y on the
floor of or call x6163 for
more information. Oh, and send
some mail to Jennifer.

The annual Mabel Beck-
man Prize has been won senior
Elizabeth Warner. This is
dedicated to the of Mabel
Beckman, who with husband
Arnold Beckman,
Caltech as a
friend and benefactor

The bearing
Be,ckrnarl's name is annu-

to a woman student in recog
of demonstrated academic

and personal excellence, contribu
tion to the Institute and

Jed the Fish and the Poorman share their thoudlts over

concert, concerts!
are two on Fri., 10. At

noon, the Y noon
concert by . And then, for
a of pace, at 8:00 PM join
Jessica on harpsichord and

and Rick Wilson
roque and classical flutes for an
eVEmirlg of and late clas-
sical music for and keyboard.

This free concert will be held
in LOllllge. More music is
available with of a Y
spclnscm~d ticket to a college

To commemorate Dr.
Robert dean of the Univer-

of Rhode Island's Graduate

Does darlcirlg interest
Y is FREE baillroo'm

rehearsals won't start until late
summer (in so the
production will not intlertiere with
course work this term.

It shouldn't be too intrusive on
the fall term since this revue
will at the end of V"<VUC!

a weeks into the term.
scheduled to

minimize conflicts with fall term
academics. Come audition! Even if
you will be for some of
tember or will an eSJ)ecially

load in the we
able to accomodate

you a role.
AucHtions will be held MOilday

lessons
Winnett

the bookstore) thru June 6,
. The fun at

PM for inter
mediate dancers and then
everyone for "The on

at9PM!

ed NASA with a stempost remnaint
from the The
artifact will on Endeavour's first
mission.

Endeavour's First Mission: The
first mission of the Endeavour,
designated STS-49, is slated for
May of 1992. The seven-oerson
crew will be commanded by
C. a thre~e-ITlissi,on

veteran who is currently as
Chief of the Astronaut Office at
NASA. The mission's primary goal
is to and redeploy
a satellite,
Intelsat VI.

The satellite was launched in
1990 a commercial Titan rock-
et but to reach geostationary
orbit. The mission will also explore
methods of assembly of compo
nents in a weightless environment

be crucial to the construc
tion of the space station.

i i

NamiJ:u! of the Shuttle: The
the newest

"""n,,, because it was
stl.llde:l1ts, In Con-

leg:isl,atic)ll sponsored
Tom

established
a students in grades
K-12 to name the shuttle that would

Students not
had to come with an ap-

propri~te name for shuttle, but
they also had to create and submit
a classroom that had to sup

name selected.

with Int(~rniltional

from 4 to 8 PM,
(Fr"ierldslhip to Overseas Col

is

630 E.

Did you ever want to
and Dance? P",·f....,.m In

sell a number to
the audience? is your chance!
Caltech Theater Arts is au-
ditions soon for a musi-
cal revue. (Not to be with
the Caltech Talent which
will hold auditions a few
before.)

This student-directed DrflflU,C

tion will consist of an eve~nirul

drawn from a wide
of shows and will

Auditorium in
in the fall term.

de:,igI1ed primaJrily as a showcase
perfonner'S, and will in-

ITUrlimal amount of rehear
to oPlminlg,

annual music<u,
a small-cast show

with an on smaller num
bers and smaller rehearsals. We
know you don't have lots of free

and we want to
workirlg on this Rehealrsatls

and active. Mc)re<wer.

•
I

Over 6,000 schools nationwide
paJrticipated in the contest. The two

schools were Senatobia
Middle of Senatobia,
and Tallulah Falls School of
Tallulah GA. schools
had suggested the name En-
deavour, the first ship com-
manded by James Cook in
his voyages in the
South Pacific the 1760s and
1770s.

Administrator
that no funds

were included in
to

..... ,$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

written ad with payment to 40-58.
is 6 p,m" Monday before issue.

on-campus lost & found.

JOB nppnRTIiNrnFS

HELP WANTED-

APARTMENT/SUBLET NEEDED-

LOSE UP TO 311 LBS IN 30 £lAYS for less
than $40. Satisfaction guaranteed, Doctor
recommended~ Call Angie (818) 352-5576.

PA~IT·TIME PERSON to manage laboratory
computer operations for lab of Prof. Eric
Davidson. Duties include system adminis
tration & computerized sequence analysis.
Some knowledge of molecular biology a
big plus. Salary negotiable depending on
experience, If interested, contact Jane Rigg
at x4933.

EXTRA CASH. Wanted, person
interested in women's issues who has
Mac expertise. The OWC will pay you to set
our newsletter using Pagemaker. Fee is
negotiable depending on experience. Call
Gina Morea, x3609,

Do you suffer from TYPING OVERLOAD?
Advantage Desktop Services can help!
We do reports, term papers, manuscripts,
resumes, charts/graphs, and more. Call
today and receive 10% discount (mention
ad). (818) 798-8548.

WANTEO TIlTOIiS for high school
students. Good pay, flexible hours, no
experience required, Major not important.
For information, call (818) 577-9628.

NEED TO SUBLET this summer? Two SURF
students seek one bedroom apt/room with
kitchen, 6/15-8/25. Under $800/month
preferred, negotiable. We'll rent or pay to
house-sit. Call Deborah (719) 389-7730
(after 5/8, (603) 643-4582).

SERVICES-

BIG TELESCOPE
Coulter Optics 13.1" Odyssey 1 Dobsonian
with Parks 8x 50 finder, $600, Beat
six-month wait list for a new one! Piossl
eyepieces also available, Mark Looper,
(818) 304-'0006,

JIM'S JOURNAL MERCHANDISE
T-shirts, mugs, boxers. Send for free cata
log. Ameriprint Features, PO Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559, or call (608) 655-4248,

from page
the

That
Shuttle's ma,n-lll-SOa(;e c,lPalbililty
America has a cOIltinluirlg n:OUllre
ment for that cap'ability no
other mn-rated vehicle exists to
meet it."

NASA
while
another
this

EXPLORERS CLUB (since 1972).
Backpacking @ Peak Climbing Skiing
Mountain Biking" Bus Touring @ Interna
tional Treks and Tours, CEC is a nonprofit,
all-volunteer leadership and membership
oriented outings club devoted to wilderness
exploration. All trips and outings are run on
a share-the-cost, share-the-responsibility
basis; leaders volunteer their time and
service free of charge. All of our trips
emphasize the out-of-doors, natural science
and native cultures. The trips vary in
difficulty from strenuous backpacking and
technical mountain climbing to quite easy
hiking, biking and camping out. (Current
membership-5i0.) New members and
leader-types are currently being welcomed.
Write CEC Newsletter, Dept CT, 12681 Silver
Fox Road, Los Alamitos CA 90720,

HEALTH-

FOR SALE-

a future "If were a
man," he said at a press con

ference after the rollout ceremony,
"I would not bet another or-
biter out eVl~nt1l!ally
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Where? What Walker:
of us gets a

it 50/50.
broke our deal. You violated that Noam: Oh
I'm Sawwy. Walker: I'm serious Goddanunit! I'm
(cracking) I am. Noam (pouting): Don't be mad at
me. It's not like you. . little headbanger. Walker: Oh
Noamie, how could I be at you. They embrace. Noam:
(Smooch smooch smooch smooch) Walker:
smooch suck suck bite) Noam (abruptly): Stop
What? Noam (behickied): Stop it! Walker: You know
want it. Noam (slapping Walker): Hey, I'm not that
of faggot! A few months later Noam filed divorce, on
the grounds of mental He is

Act One, Scene Seven:
The situation is one ofdire del,peration.
an oversized tool belt filled

wrenches. He is
machine. Noam's

Walker (sheJUwt:lg):
Hang on man! Noam (muffled):

Noam, can I
busy. Fru: Ok Walker (wlliSll"ler)'
Noam (shiver): No!

. a wallet fJ1led
fora

795-5443
No Ap!)ointment Needed

in their lava lamp

god
have so much so

pUsh. my gosh, rn need a new Noam:
have alley ordering to do, and the Ass-Tea. Walker
ed): Ass-Tea? Noam: Never mind, let's do orclering.
They toss a pack ofbingo cards on the floor, drop thp,ir 1',,,,,1,.
and begin the Fade out with a tight
light switch.

Act One, Scene Six:
Fade in. The BTE closet is

battery- powered testicle. Noam and
around, tripping over one
soft glow Noam spots a
ing himself, and Noam
the presence of the flittering aeJIca:cy.
burst of

Walker (SplJttlllg
Noam

are smatckiJt:lg ult:lcontn)llable,

Noam
earmuffs): What? It hurts, it

hurts! Noam: What hurts? Walker: My head! My
head! It hurts! Noam: Not tonight, Walker, I'm tired. Walk-
er: I'm serious! It really Noam pushes deep
into Cavernous Cranium Noam: see

What? I don't know. It looks grey.
Noam What? Walker: Oh, I

Let's Noam: Ok Three
The clinic

how it got

Unisex Ha,;rstvlirlg

HH!Noam
I wanna Zoom
and kiss their ankles. Fade out
ic/kaleidiscopic effect.

Act One, Scene Two:
Fade in. Noam and Walker are
when,

Rome
THE ADVENTURES OF NOAM AND

Scene
in. is in a three legged chair. He is

in the lotus position, and is trying to suck a block
cheese through a straw. Walker is standing over a

board. His pants are at his ankles, and he is pn)phlec~?

ing. Suddenly ...
Noam: Ropper room! Noam and Walker begin to twirl

and spin about a small statuette of Ozzy Osbourne. Their
hands are flailing in tribute and they are Noam:

Ozzy! Ozzy! Walker: Fozz'l:zz2:zz,~zz:lzZZZ'l:zz2:YYYY-

yyyyyyyyy Noam: Walker: Yeah, what about
Noam: It's Ozzy, as in Osbourne, our hero. Walker:
I thoughtit Fozzy, as Bear, our hero. Noam:
Oh? Oh?! Noam: Oh?!? Walker:

12 4 000 1 12
11 2 000202
13 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

15 2 1 0306
3130004

25 18 32042 I
15 9 040004

Cinco de Mayo is this
vOilreeltJt:ler too dumb

says third term is
Chill out! it was cool!!)

.. dont die .... No! DONT DIE!!!!! YOU SHITHEAD!!!!
AAA~~GG(nfHH!"

This Week's was written
Blacker: Noam Bernstein & Walker Aumann

RmldO£:k: Jo Ignatmillicz



expires June 1991

with sarcasm.
Dread Prof Koonin. "

but you also bested my fat
match for you physically, and

"If we sur:renlier, will it

before the kingdom's SOOth an

and in the evening, Walker

death," she exclaimed as she kicked

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

.. 797-6178
& Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)New Patient

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. '" Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 1O·6@ 10-5 " Sat 10-3

battle, Bevan removed
After escaping from the Fire

his entourage.
"Surrender!"
"You wish to surrender to me? Very 1
"I admire your style. Now stop acting a and surrender."
"Why should we? We can survive very well in the Fire Hovse and I'm sure

there are couches for us there."
Bitten:up then to the

"No, than that ... "
After a and they lifted. Ben was aghast to see peas

under bells. The man in black "Ha, 1 spent the last three years
on an developing an to " "Peas know death is cool,"
said Ben with his dying breath.

"He's dead! Awesome!" exclaimed
underload senior year," answered Dean Bn~nnen.

The man in black dragged Bittercup off, from the pursuing party "The
prince will find me and beak you."

"So your true love will come to save you," he
"I never said 1loved him. 1know who you are, you're
"At your service, highness."
"You killed my love."
"Possibly. 1 kill a lot of people. the way, did you get engaged to your

prince that day, or did you wait a week out of respect for the dead?"
"I died that day. You mock my bitterness."
"Life is bitterness, highness. Anyone who says differently is part of the con

spiracy."
"You can just die a horrible slow

him over the edge.
"Goooo toooo Hemmmnnnmm."
"Oh, my sweet dog boy."
They tumbled down the slope together, and reached a halt at the bottom,

and ran to the Fire Hovse (0' da Munth). They walked in and heard a sputtering
sound. They dodged just in time to avoid a burst of flat Coke shooting up from
the ground. It landed on a nearby tree and ate a hole in it. As they continued
wandering, dog boy explained how he had escaped Koonin.

"You see, it's all in the name. No one would be afraid of the Dread Professor
Dog Boy, and besides, no one shows up to lecture to notice the difference
anyway."

As he finished his story, Bittercup was sucked into a pit of Technopop sand.
Bevan quickly put on his headphones and dove in after her while the opressing,
unchanging, monotonous, repetitive beat of the drum machines droned on. They
sUrfaced, gasping for the air of themselves out by the
strings.

"We should be all set now. We now know the dangers of the Fire
First are the Coke jets, but make a sound before they appear,
so we can avoid them, and to you we know what the sand
looks like so we can avoid that from now on as well."

"But what about that A.O.U.S.'s?"
"Alums Of Unusual Size? 1 don't believe exist." At that moment, three

lU"U"''''~, and searching for Nethack. After a furious
conflict.

they were confronted by the Prince

plate after plate, while the man in
everything away as dinner messages and
on his wav after Ben.

Shortly thereafter, the man in black caught up with Ben, who threatened to
contrive for Bittercup and then decide. The man in black, confused,
immediately.

"You bested the
man, so you must have
you are no match for

well then, 1 challenge you to a battle of
"I accept."
"Very
"Ack, it
"What you spilled on your lap are very young small early peas.

are odorless, tasteless, and completely impossible to see inside a bell.
tie begins when 1hide the peas and ends when you pick a ben and we lift.
begin."

"Well, it's very simple. You obviously know peas. Therefore, you'd put them
in the bell in front of me. But, since you know you must obviously know
Ste:ph:ani,e, so 1 can dearly not choose the of me. But, St<~phanile

so 1 can clearly not choose the ben in front of you."

I
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Get a large Pan or Original style pizza
with one topping plus asix-pack of
Coca-ColaClassic® or diet Coke®

for only $10.99 Additional toppings
extra. Coupon required.
Expires: In Two Weeks.

2385 Colorado Blvd.• Pasadena

•
AMEDIUM PIZZA WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS. ANOTHER ONE FOR ONLY $4 MORE.

I Pan or Original style. Limit one portion
I per topping (no double portions).
I Coupon required
I Expires: In Two Weeks.
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Don Shl~Dard
Submit

TEN, and essay to the MOSH's
office by May 10th so we can read about
your dreams and hopes. willing to
work a you win a sum
"t·",nnpv to them.
never if you
can actually win up to

take a chance on sOlmelthill~

get away from Tech for

Green Hills Software Sdl01'i'u'ship
The Green Hills Software Corporation

has announced the availability of $5,000
Computer Science Scholarships. These
renewable scholarships are to be awarded

and seniors with an interest or ex
in computer science. Additional
selected to receive the scholarship

be offered the to receive
a $6,000 summer to their
senior year. The Green is
based solely on academic pelrformiane:e ,vith
no to financial The deadline
for the Green Hills Scholarship

3,1991. are
515

may proven
more specific inlbnnation on rerwiirenlents
and application materials Finan
cial Aid Office. All applications and materi
als are due in the Financial Aid Office by
5:00 PM May 17, 1991.

x6280.

1991-92
Each year, the Scholarships and Finan

cial Aid Committee awards a number of
Merit Awards to the most academically
talented of the Institute's Sophomores and
Juniors, and in circumstances, Fresh-
men. Merit are based on outstand-
ing scholastic achievement as demonstrated
by exceptional performance in formal class
es and/or in independent research, and not
on financial need. Last year, the Commit
tee recommended 41 Merit Awards of full
or three-quarters tuition and six honorable
mention awards of $3000 each. The level
of awards this year will be determined by
the caliber of applicants. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office at SIS
S. Wilson. The deadline for com-
pleted applications to the Aid
Office is 5:00 PM on May 3, 1991.

The Aid has applica-
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Society of Women Ellgineers is
six scholarships for th", 1991-92

Fre:shrnan Program and one scholarship for
Scholarship Program. Applica

supportive material, must
May IS, 1991
questlon.8, please come

S Truman Sclnolarship
S Truman Scholarship

dation scholarships to juniors who
have outastanding leadership and
intend to careers in service.
Ifinte~re~;ted plese stop by Dean of Stu-
dents Office, 102 Parsons-Gates for more
information, Deadline is December 2, 1991.

film Series
series of classic Japanese feature fIlms

will be presented by the Caltech Film Pro
gram as part of its spring 1991 series. These
works will be screened on Monday nights
at 7:30 PM in Baxter Lecture Hall. All the
fllins will be introduced by Professor Robert
A. Rosenstone, who will also lead post-fIlm
discussions. Shown as part ofH 161: The
U.S. and Japan, the films like all CFP
programs are free and open to all mem
bers of the campus community.

May 6: Ugetsu (1953). Director: Kenji
Mizoguchi. A poetic tale of humble men
who dream of riches and military glory, and
the havoc such aspirations wreak upon their
families. A beautiful and deeply Buddhist
approach to warfare, ghosts, and ambition,
by a director considered by many natives
to be the most of all filmmakers
in terms of and philosophy.

SEPP Sernin,iU
Professor Allan Franklin from the

De.palrlment of Physics at the University of
wiII be giving a seminar titled "The

Roles of Experiment" Thursday, 9, at
4 PM in the Judy Library, Baxter
Hall. Refreshments will be served.

Maria M'i~clah~nil
The German Film Studies for 1990-91

will show Maria Magdalena 011 Thursday,
May 9 in Baxter Lecture Hall at 7:30 PM.

Friedrich Hebbel's classical drama was
projected into the present by director Fran
Xavier Kroetz.

Act 1990
On 27,1990, passed

the most significan reform of legal im-
migration system of the United States in
nearly 40 years. Known as the Immigration
Act of 1990 the law was signed by Presi
dent Bush on November 29, 1990. Most of
the of the Act take effect on Oc-

I, 1991, the beginning of the next fed
eral fiscal

To students anel pClstdoct'Drai
scholars the Act, the
migration Office is sponsoring a
tion Ms. Josie Gonzalez on 8 in
Baxter Hall from 4 to 6 PM. Jose
Jonzalez practices immigratoin law in Los

She is on the Board of Governors
American Immigration As-

sociation and is past Im-
migration section of the Angeles County
Bar.

~;·~~~~;i~~~~ :~~.~~~~~~ in the
o '''~:;~ij~~:;~ '~~~jU~:~ Sciencefor e. service to

Caltech and the community. The awards
were over dinner at the Athenae-
um Mr. Alex Gillon and Ms. Janet

of AT&T to: Dan Frumin, Aimee
Sayuri Desai and Chris Ho.

Discussion
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Discus

sion Group meets the first and third Tues
days of each month from 7:30 to 9:30 PM

in the Health Center. meet
ing is open to all members of the Caltech
community. The first hour is devoted to dis
cussion of a specific topic, and the remain-
ing hour is open for conversation
and are served.
For please call 356-8331. On
May 7 there will be a short presentation on
some psycho-social models of de
velopment. Discussion will

flilltes
Jessica Madow and Rick Wilson will

present a free concert of baroque and late
classical music on May 10 at 8:00
PM in Lounge. first half ofthe

early 18th music
Telemann and tlOllsmort-

ier for one-keted and harpsidlon:l;
second half concludes music
about 1815 by Ries, Kuhlau, Tomasek and
Schneider for 8-keyed flute and piano. The
performes are associated witht he mathemat
ics department. Sponsored by the Caltech Y.

let The Games
Every Friday night, Garners

meet to role-playing and board games.
Friday are in Winnett Clubroom
1 or in Rm. of the SAC at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share your interests. All wel
come! Most common Friday games are fan-
tasy but it's a good time to fmd
players to whatever games you like.

LAY OUT!!! The Callech Ultimate
Machine is at long last with

~Off,~~~~~~f~I!4:i~n~~U~lit!rim~: ~~~~::~:;~~d to come
with us on fields
and Thursdays from 4-6 PM. See ya

as pub-
the office, has ad-

to online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on the INFO

is available from the Consull-
Office, 162 Jorgensen.

ReVille
A student directed Broadway revue wel-

comes all and dancers. Auditions to
be held May 13 Thurs-
day, May 16 in basement
from 7:30 to 10:30 PM. Please

For more info call Deepto
405-9741.

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will notbe Publi!;hed

1

© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Jnc, SuperDrive and "The power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc,
MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation, OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation"to be your best~

®

Ifyou thought that finding acolor
Macintosh®system you could afford

was just adream, then the new; affordable Macintosh LC is adream·
come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with amicrophone and newsound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on yom way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor
mation with someone who uses adifferent type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple® SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

Take alook at the Macintosh LC and see it gives you.Then pinch
yourself. It's better than adream-it's aMacintosh,
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Competitive Pass 2
Pass

it ends auction.

location

~
~t~r;2:1:";~~ Claremont-MuddCaltech

(36 holes) Redlands
Redlands
Caltech
TBA
Redlands
LaVerne
Pomona-Pitzer
TBA
Redlands
Caltech
Pomona-Pitzer
Occidental
Caltech

SCIAC Tournament
SCIAC Tournament
laVerne
SCIAC Championships
SCIAC Tn,jrn",mprit

SCIAC Tournament
LaVerne (2)
SCIAC Championships
Oxy Invitational
Calt€ch Open Heptathlon

I\Il

I
I\Il

I

Baseball
Baseball
Golf
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Baseball
Track
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Baseball
Track
Track
Track

May
May 3
May 4
May 4
May 4
May 4
May 11
May 12

Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sal.
Sun.

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

AmEx '" VISA .. Ma:stel:Card

Call Today! (213) 463-1257

Car Rentals.

Inclivi,dUi:i!, L;on1merc:ial, Groups.

for
profession;~I, c()Urteouls, e(:6nomical and etticiel1t

pers<)O<al travel needs.
Free service to you.


